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THE OLDEST, OBELISK.'

It Stands on the Banka of th Nil Not
Far Prom Cairo. ; .

The oldest of all the obelisks is
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old velvetHerbert S. Iladlay na doae sooe rye"
The Blazing and Paling of These Er-rat- io

Baby Planets.
The shooting star is an oddity of

the very oddest kind. It ia a world
of itself miniature planet prob

the beautiful one of rosy graxtite":
good work as Attoroey GtnenI, but
be is wise to pot all tboVgtt of tbe

'Ootamarahip beblad biro. Tlx

Hefptut Htfrta THrtWiU Prre'of Vaioo
--- t'AMtnta ; .

; ; Add it just once mora.' "

r It pays to. take a balanc of bal-
ances., T

Better think about it at the time.
Some think about it at the end of
the month.
4 Have you any systematic way of
checking f Check as joa post. Ifs

, Dainty 6oe Mortal .That la Not Very
Hard 'to MaVo.,'":-'- ;

. One evening my. friend,7 the skip
per, suddenly clapped his.hand, on
my back and . blithely announced
that tomorrow would be his.iiirtb- -
ay. . . 7-

-:;

. "Aid,, gee whiz,1 he continued,
"we must have some. Spotted dog P
" This is always considered a rare

MoA aViSa aViVY Trial wVw Z a

Democrats bare already pat a ksd
t 1

11 - velvety
"r the price,
vervwhero

pipe cinch on that oSoe for IViB

purr --

the be
Bold
call

which stands alone among the green
fields on the banks of the 'Hile not
far from Cairo. It is the grare
etone of a great city which has van-
ished and left only, this relic behind.
That city was Bethshemes of Scrip-
ture, the famous On, which is mem-
orable to all Bible readers as the

sod posted it with: --Pri rat lroper--

ly. XlepepUcana . keep OS." SL
Louie Republic. iteasier snd quicker.- - i '

Look, for: the- - exact amount of at

ably, not larger than- - the papier
mache globe on your study table or
the rubber ball with which, the
schoolboys play "three cornered
cat," but it is a world just the same.
These baby planets are not always
round, as planets are generally sup-
posed t6 be, but are known to be in
all sorts of queer shapes. Some are
square, others octagonal; some ir-

regular and many cornered, while
one is occasionally met with which

so regarded' Is as rare as a hen's I
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Sanday Sohool at 9:30 A. M.
Thos. B. Wilsbk, Sopt

Prchln at 11 A.M., and 7 30 P.M.,
try Sanday.
Prayer meeting Thursday night.

H. H. Mashbubbb. Pastor.
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Haaday Sohool at 9:30.
Wm. U. Kdffih. Sapt

3rvloH. morning and nkcht on
M, 3rd and 4th San&iys.
Wninrf Prayer, Friday afternoon

Rav. JoH3 Lohdos, Rector.

PBSaBYTERlAM.

8ricen 4th Sunday in each month
tnoroio and nignt.

Pastor.

residence of the priest of On, Poti-1"tbo- th. "Spotted dog" is a sailor's louisbuFor BOkxsatM aa4 bit. Eradac&opherah, whose daughter Asenath. Ijensary,term for plum" pudding. In my
wanderings around the world I have

jrour error. .Yon possibly. OTerlook-e- d

it in posting. .' Divide it by S- - and look for
debit ton the-cred- it side or for a
credit on the debit aide. .

Take Oriao LttaUr Frail Sjrsp. It
root Uo so4,atd 4irCoi ss4 louisburc, n. c.sets a a graUo sttsiaUat o lb trm

seen it served scores of times to cel-

ebrate some great event and taken
from the table untouched. Mayhap kal booels Ha oat in I Use Um rI If it's exactly divisible by 9, look

out' for a transposition, such as saeaw Orta Lasatlv Frst Strap oars
Ultoasim sod IvaMiaal osoaticaOoo.

is smooth as a bricic or a cement
paving stone. Probably you have
never heard of a man (or woman ei

"w B(afsome young woman who is learning
Doos Sot asosoato or grip sad to salid18-8-1J 27-7- 2, 36-6- 3, etc The num-

ber of. times 9 is contained in the
to cook, would like the recipe so
here goes:, : , - j a feast So lata. Kkretf tt

aosOano aad rafoao So sopa aserror will be the difference between

Joseph married. --The Greeks called
it HeUopoKs, the city of the sun, be-

cause there the worship of the. sun
had its chief center and its most
sacred shrine. It was the seat of
the most ancient university ; in the
world, to which youthful students
came, from' all partsbf . the world to
leartf the occult wisdom which the
priests of On alone could teach.

Thales Solon, Eudoxus, Pythago-
ras and Plato all studied there; per-
haps Moses too. It was also the
birthplace of the sacred literature
of Egypt, where was written on

Spotted Dog For Ten Persons. abotttsU. SofctWQ HArooata.LoDuaa. the, transposed digits. Illustration:Take about three-fourt- hs of a bushA. f. &Loainbarg Lodrfe. No. 418, HSay 45 is the error. It contains 93rd Tuediy Hold yoorword as sacred as yo C
el of flour in a large dish pan and
add sufficient water to make a pasty

A. mwu 1st aa
aigtiM ia aob month. just five times: hence the transposed

ther, for that matter) "meeting
with" a shooting starin any of his
wanderings. Let us see how such
a thing might be possible.

The shooting stair is originally a
miniature world, revolving around
the sun with as much regularity as
the earth, Jupiter, Venus or Mars.
It keeps up this unerring flight

oath.digits fmusfc have been (sixtee&)-- 4l
arpep
Rye i

dough. Do not knead it thorough-
ly, and do not add any yeast, for as 6127 as 72, S3 as 83, 49 as M,1'rot'eMMOual 5H.rl

etc.--- Vfear it may rise when baking. When Piretmr Foley's Beaey and Tar.
Folty 4 Co . Caleago. crUtesWd BosSmith wick. D. U.S. C. U. BaDkB.l.D.81). T itemember that the books areyou have finished kneading, place sy sad Tar as a tsroasssd ia rsoaody.Kd. attlTUWlUK & BANKS. firm property, snd yon are at liberthousands or even millions of years, papyrus leaves the original chapter1) ud o aooosat of U gross ar)t aoe 'Onthe pan containing the dough

against the wall and step back aboutFinally it. reaches the limit of l1 ty to reveal no secrets they may conf the oldest book in the world, gen popsJarttr. of fobr'a Uef. aad Tar.
a.-- .. a -- .DENTAL BOtt'iEO.NS.

Every Tongue." L
"1 ' ' .. M Ua .W7 k

a- - r...4 0 tsv.-.ef- -,.

B4IJ iBuauoat are o erea i or vmm fwm
also Tawo wortaUoa IsiiuUoM aarDon't be in a hurry to sumst

hve paces, lake several heaping
handfuls of dried currants and
throw them with all your might id i

erally known as "The Book of the
Dead," giving a most striking ac-

count of the conflicts and triumphs
of the life after death, a whole copy

SoldateaUas soaadlaar aasaoa. Boaro of

existence. Suddenly and perhaps
without any visible cause it shoots
off at a tangent. It is now a "shoot-
ing star." Formerly it was a world,
but even now it is not bright as oth

taasa Taa goootoo Fe-W- r's tlowr ss4
Ta tolasrsUow eaUr. Aak for k

new methods to the senior of the
firm. Tie is likely tot think he
knowsVore about his business than

main at the dough. Those that ut

LOUISBUUU, N. V.

ofllc in Hick Building, Main Street.

W. H. KUWAKDti.jjR
DEHTIST.

Dubuam, N. C.

i i t,;. fflm nt. Wake Forest, N. C

asd raa gay sabelllat. Ii to Us Uthe dough will give it a freckledor fragment of which every Egyp-
tian, rich or poor, wished to have roasedr for ooogbs sad oolda. ftoM btyoadd."'appearance; hence its name. Place

O. L. Aysockr.
in a slow oven. If any of the cur Be sure to put the books in the

vault earn night. You will never
realize the value of this precaution

iu

buried with him in his coffin and
portions of which are found inscrib-
ed on every mummy case and on
the walls of every tomb. In front

Whether eorrsct or not, rwt ud- -llm wek (oIIowiuk the tirMt csuuaay
Hch month prepared to uo UeultU work FURNITURE !!rants miss fire sweep them up and

add while baking, as they give he
dish a peculiar piquancy and zest. pnmayut osuslly sre laaiirg.until you ve had a fire.

er stars are. Let us see what will
cause it to "flame up like a gigantic
torch in the heavens." This partic-
ular body that we are talking about
shot off from its orbit in the direc-
tion of our earth. Its speed is not
less than twenty miles a second,
probably five times that.

In the great outer sea xt space it
encounters no resistance to its head

Study the needs of the busineesx never Knew a special occasionof one of the principal temples of
the sun in this magnificent city Plan special rulings to facilitate the Mea fsjt Bixtr ia Dssgyr.aboard a sailing ship when this con-

coction was not served as the piece

) tt. LOOKK,

AT TOK.NEY AT-LA-

Loambarg, N. C,

( ( on Ntttth Htreet. Prompt attention
Kiven all leaal luiues enl rusted to me.

handling-p- i the business. Do no
make radial changes at a time

Tf Tion 'make an error, earefullt

stood, along with a companion long
since destroyed, the solitary obelisk
which we now behold on the spot.

Moto taas aalf naaklad oyt titty
yoara of ago aaffr fro ktdv a3
sladdsT dtsordsra. awaaliy oalafginai
U prtotats glaad. Tts to bet polsfsi
sad daagotooa aad Fotot'a KVdar Car
saoald bo Ukra at Uva Irat air a of dia

de resistance. I have known pas-
sengers to fast for. days and pass by
every other offering on the table in
order to whet their appetite for it,

rule a lirA through it with red ink.It alone has survived the wreck of
all the glory of the place. It wasR. J. H. &l ALUMS, men rrr e me correction a dots iu

long flight. But wait. It is nearing
the envelope of atmosphere which
surrounds our globe. What will be
the result when it comes in contact
with' "the air we breathe?" The

How a'wut your writing? Andbut 1 never knew one to eat it when gar. as H sormU lrrogatarittoa aa4fe
ssrsdssaayoldaaraoflkto atoaooa. Mr

constructed by TJsertesen I., who is
supposed to have reigned 2800 B. C,
and has outlived all the dynastic

your En&'ish? And your spelling?PHY9ICIAN AJJD 8CBQBON.

LOOIKBUKH, H. O.

OIUc ott Ajeock Prutf Company.

it was set before him. Of all the
edibles of a ship's cuisine it is the

first stratum it strikes is so atten changes of the land and still stands ir ara0. Bosk Fort, Hcv. rtu:
I aoXorod otLb saiargod proatau glasd

asd aidssy troabla for yoara aid aTu
uktag two botUro of Foley Ktda)

Or do you know nothing but book-
keeping ?"v If you do not, youH nev-

er be the .manager. You'll slwsys
be the bookkeeper.

uated that its resistance is very where it originally stood nearly ior
most unpalatable. It might be re-

placed by lignum vitae or cobble-
stones. Charles Sarka in Success
Magazine.

slight. Yet the friction is great Care I rool bottot taa a I aara foe to-ai- r

yoars aiUoogfc I aaa a--ro 9l yrarsod."
ty-sev- en centuries ago. What ap-
pears of its shaft above ground is

J. J. MANN,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

I,OI IBDBO. H. C.

Drug Co.'a drugBtoreOiB. e ovr Aycocke

Have an ambition to occupy the
chair behind the manager's desk- -

Brooklyn "Eagle.
sixty-eig-ht feet in height, but its
base is buried in the mud of the If boose is filled with Irvasurra rt

We bsts ott of '.1Nile, and year after year the inunda will be impoeaible to guard tbom allt tf it.R. S. I'. BURT,

enough to instantly raise the tem-
perature of the world. Within the
hundredth part of a second the
dense stratum of atmosphere has
been encountered. The flight of the
little world is now perceptibly
checked, the result being a sudden
firing of the mineral matters in the
stone. There is an instantaneous

0 sod is oat op to-?a- U F-.- : fttion of the river deposits its film of
soil around its foot and buries it

The Barber's Polo.
In earlv times, the tradition goes,

both medicine and surgery were in
the hands of barbers, as indeed they
continued to be for many centuries
afterward. The old theory was that
the men of the 'razor were the wor

Chamberlain's Coax Bimedv Ibc yourself.still,deeper in its sacred grave. Motarr'a Favorite.
PHY8IC1AJJ AJJD STJKQBOH.

Loumburg, N. C.

Offl.-B.i- l the rear ol H. A. Bobbitt A

Co. Drujt Wore, on Nasb Btreet.

rau Maw uazeue,

aoo!taIoa For tSo Cjroa.

Although .tbe -- eyes contribnte
more than almost any other feature
to personal beauty, they get surpris-
ingly little attention from the ma-

jority ol persons, llere are a few
simple rules for" preserving their
strength and brightness :
. Do not read by firelight. . .When

The oootklag aad Veoitag proportton of
tola retard. Us ptoaaaal Utt asd
prosapt aad peraaaai earao ear aaad
.t a favorite vita oeopor eweeTe, Ii

Twelfth Night. thiest to handle the lancet, and even
In the middle ages the lancet wasJan. 6 is Twelfth Night. Of old Oof opdsrUt r i r1 j

n. a. r. YiaBORuDQH,

PUY81C1AN AMD BUBOKOH. Is osortlallr oriasd br aaotWs of amithe one great instrument of medi- - eaUdrs. for oolda. sroep sod vbdeptegthis was a night of revels and feast-
ing, and in foreign countries the it prrsided over bv sn ei ;;crne, as bloodletting - was one of t ii: J li tar Itth- -

i l i MftUr fcsriaJ
otMga, as U alemys afford qefca reiM.B. C.LooiHBaaa, er Tired Fosersi Car opossible, protect the eyes from thepeasants still make a --feast on the the chief practices of) the time. In andean eooteiee so stats, or mm

burst of light, and then we see the
doomed representative of the minia-
ture planets in all its meteoric
splendor. Possibly the streak of
fire it leaves athwart the heavens
will not appear to be more than a
few hundred feet long. Certainly
it will be thin and short if the little
world was not larger than a foot-
ball, because it wfll be almost in

floor !otna tad dhuouhj, v--y-
bo at tea as ss sioea, fls'ss, tie.evening of ' the day, walking in the dirrct frarLi limn, ess ana canaie i asraiTai area, n searthe days of old oaring, the opera--

to sa adat. Foe oatoratdmoa. phone 7. lighU' Do not read or "work In tveh J 1 I1 Mfields and building bonfires abound ptoh" of bleeding the' patient'
k

used
that an effort is necea-- 7 "s-- r Beerlightwhich they drink their neighbors I to grasp a stick which the barberB. UOKDON LEE SCUEFFEB, i .aovw r foa. a 1 va l W Tf tVleft bIWbM bVb1D healths and good fortunes for the WU J fcv a IT aa wwa w w i

tender wear smoked or tinted T P r Mon -

crlaaoa Nwt ennlv BAan near tia I TOal is reached kj the PSTt of the

surgeon kept ready "for use that the
pain might be lessened, in just the
same way as in the days before chlo

W HI I l.-- H Ml 1 I KMTl'HK ("U.coming year. The church feast is
the Epiphany, and until the fourth

DENTIST.
LO01SBTJRO. . - N. C.

KiuwrHor to Dr. Arthur Hym. PI mlng
iiu.ee In Kord tallull.g.

stantly consumed as soon as it
strikes the denser portions of the at eyes. Bathe them once daily, the foolish one.

lids beinz onen. in tepid water. It
century all the world of Christen-
dom celebrated it as Christmas. The
western church then transferred the

r f L' -

Startling Bat Trt. FRANK B. McKISNKis best to use an eye bath or egg cup
and to open and close the lids in the

u. MASflBJUBcaa,

ATTORHKT AT LAW Pecola tbe world oror were korrlaod
o Uerklag of Uebaralag of a Cktoago

roform was invented people under-
going a severe operation frequently
chewed lead bullets. Around this
stick was twined a supply of band-
ages for tying up the arm of the
patient. When not in use the pole
was hung at the door as a sign. In
the course of time a painted staff
was displayed instead of the one
actually used during the operations.

water. Do not apply any face cream
near the eyes, rut nothing on the
lashes but the best of unseen ted oil

theater la viae aoarly sis head ml p

mosphere. On the other hand, if
this world which has so suddenly
come to an end was as large as a
good sized barn when it started
fragments of it weighing from ten
to 1,000 pounds may reach the
earth. It is from these fragments
that we learn the shape and compo-
sition of the aerial phenomena re-

ferred to as "shooting stars."

pto loot their lire, yet aore tbaa Be
Uses tale aasabor or ver t.000 popi' Will prrcUo m all the CourU ol the State

Offlce a Court Hooae. Never cut the lashes in the belief
that they will be improved. Keep
in mind that white cliffs, stretches

dtod froa peeeaeoeU la Cakago Sons
the sasM year, vita eeareeiy a peaslae
aotleo. Brery oee of tae oaawv c4

date back twelve days. Twelfth
Night cake is an ancient dish and is
an invariable accompaniment of any
festivity given in honor of the day.

-- The cake is merely a rich mixture
filled with raisins and nuts and is
ornamented with twelve candles,
representing the twelve apostles, al-

though there were only eleven apos-
tles to whonv the manifestation of
the Epiphany was made. New
York Post.

BROSLWC-KINN-W. BUDDIE,
paoaasoala malted froa s oold sad
eoald bare beoa prereetod br the Uaeoi

of sand and of snow are injurious
and must be guarded sgainst with
glasses. ase of Cbsaiberlata'o Coegb Badr

ATTORN

LOUIBBUIX), N. C.

om.e over Boddie, Bobbitt k Co.'b drug treat aaar vko had eeery reeaoa to feeA Grim Wager.
Wagers have sometimes taken a

i -s i cassBvoala hae warded rt eff by the
oroeapt vee of thto retaedr. The f
la to a toeteeee of Uto socl:ll AY WOOD KLFFIN.

A Story About Duma.
Alexandre Dumas wss one ef the

most generous of men. There is a
nrettv storv told concerning a volu

eioeh oassot be said la faeor of Cha1 HORSES and MULESbarlala'a Coagh Etady, sad

Waent Certain of Her Name.
She was from Seattle. After in-

scribing her name on the hotel reg-
ister she asked the clerk if any mall
had come addressed to me. The
name she wrote on the register was
simply "Mrs. T. Brown, Seattle."

"I don't suppose by any chance
that this is intended for you, is it V
inquired the clerk, handing her a
letter addressed, "Mrs. T. B.
Browne."

"Yes, that is. mine," said the de

ATTOBJI W, foesotdssad lataesia. 1 I acre Ltai
Queer Theory of the Universe.

The natives of Australia-hav- e a
queer theory of the universe. The
sky is said to be inhabited by three

minous manuscript which hi pub--1 nT4 v daaerhter. La are. of aLOOISBQM. . 0.

t7iii nmue in all the Coorta of Prankllii

grim iorm. it is credibly recorded
that in the eighteenth century a
wager was laid for one of a party
of gay revelers to enter Westmin-
ster abbey at the hour of midnight.
He was to enter one of the vaults
beneath the abbey, and in proof of
his having been there he was to stick
a fork into a coffin which had re-

cently been deposited there. He ac

uid edlolnlnff ooontlee, alao la Ue Bupreme
i In the UnlUd 6Utea Dlatrto aad

oold, aad I beitoro oared her life vhr
he vaa Urea taaid vHh poeaaaooU "

W. D. WUees. Logaa, New Torh. 8oU
by.aUdrsgga-- . THIRD CAR LOADuiroi.lt Coarta.

UUloe ia Oooper and OUftoa Buildlna- -

lisuer received from him one day.
On it he had written, "You must
publish this novel, for which yon
must give 1500 francs. It was a
translation from the English, and
the publisher objected, explaining
that a translation wasn't worth that

' BOH. B. WILDBA,

persons a gigantic man with an
immense foot shaped like that of an
emu, a woman and & child who nev-
er develops beyond childhood. The
man is called Ulthaanar meaning
"spirit." When a native dies his
spirit is said to ascend to the home
of the great TJlthaana, where it re--

mure guest. "I recognize the hand
ATTOBHST-AT-LA-

complished his object and was re-

turning in triumph when he felt
himself suddenly caught and was so

lt;i ca z

.
1 aa'.aJera - t

kooiaauae. i. o

ones oa Haln atreeV STsr Jones k Cooper's
.tore.

sum and that, moreover, he was
busy with s number of original
works. He wouldn't rive more than
300 francs. "Very well," replied
Dumas, "put down 1,500 francs to LARGE MULE TEAMS

S. SfKUlLL.
ATTOBKBY-AT-LAW- ,

LOCIHBUBO, V. O.

writing.
"But the name is spelled diffe-

rently' pointed out the cautious
clerk. "You spell your name

-n and the name on the
letter has a final 'e.' "

She got all fussed up about it and
blushed radiantly.

"You see," she explained, "I am
not quite sure how he spells it,"

"Who?"
"My husband. We've been mar

mains tor a snort time. ine ui-thaa- na

then throws it into the salt
water, from which it is rescued by
two benevolent but lesser TJlthaana,
who perpetually reside on the sea-

shore, apparently merely for the

my sccount. Take your S0O Irancs
and give the remaining 1,200 to the
translator." The publisher soon

overcome with terror that he fell
in a swoon. His companions, not
being able to account, for his long
absence, found him in this condi-
tion. The fork which he had fas-

tened into the coffin had caught and
pinned his long cloak and so occa-

sioned a fit of terror which nearly
proved fatal. r :

An Adapted Version. r.

Will attend the court of Franklin, Vanoe.
aranTUle. Warren rnd Wake oonnUea, also
use 8nireme Cooxt of North Carolina.
Prompt etteotlon given to eoUectlo&s.

omoe oyer Bcerton's Store.
We lake cloaitifa i:discovered that this was a piece of U er ".sra csattt f

aiatg oooatioa. elwi. atfi4 rat tons srs UrooB-t- c . :itl .

;t-- t
noble helpfulness on the part of
Dumas. The transistor wss the tr Itair ry i)-- ri fimmfwa lake Ibis epportoeiuW. B1CKBTT,T. f tci eat, s good H ITo ar now la a rxav.l.cc Yo i.tfy tc--

purpose ol rescuing spirits wno nave
been subject to the inhospitable
treatment of the great Ulthaana of
the heavens (AUrirra). Henceforth
the rescued spirit of the dead man
lives with the lesser TJlthaana.

LAWTB ried only a month." San Francisco
Chronicle. Male. W also ta Pifg'- Msrttea :rr

An Irishman was Bitting in an inn
Lovmoao a. o.

Th tMttlemont of eat tern for Bxeeutors,
. j.i.i.tninn -- ni (.nrdlns is made a apec- -

widow of a friend,, a once well
known politician, who had died
shortly before, leaving the poor wo-

man with a large family to support.

A Life Annuity-- .

A Scottish life office sold an an

MCKINNIE BROS.Modern Lovemaking.

Consumption
q There is no speczSe for

Fresh air, en-erd- se,

rwuraHag food and
Scott's F'l" vnR come
pretty near, carina k. i& there
ts anything to Lxnki on. Mil'
lions ol people throughout the
worid axe trying aad ia good
health oa one hmg.

G From time tmrrwTPonal the
doctors prronbed cod arer
oil for coniamption. Of
course the patient oottld oot
take k m its old (arm, hence
it did rery EcJe good. They
cm take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
and- - tofcraie k for a locj.
time. tThere is xvo'csl, ot
ejtcrccmff hotter. - so casaV .

Ulty, nd the bond required by law can be
oured n the offlaa,
. mce In Yarboroagh ft Blckett building

Main atrect.
. . Courtship is dead. Young men

in County Mayo . one day while it
was raining furiously without. A
nobleman's brougham drew up at
the door of the hostelry. Blazoned
on the panels of its doors were the
arms of its .owner, inscribed with
the motto "Fides regnat ubique"
(Faith reigns everywhere). "Pat,"

no longer make passionate avowals,
they never start when she approach nuity to Pat Maloney and paid and

Hie Wife's Money.
Once upon a time a man married

a woman who had inherited $500
from a grandfather. n This was all
she ever received, but the man nev-
er got credit" for his efforts the rest
of his life. He built a new store.
"He did it with his wife's money,"
the neighbors said. The home was

w. ia. raBBon,

ATTOBJTBT AI-1A-

aooiaaoM, a. o.

es, they do not grow pallid with jeal-
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A Prelate's Eloquence. '

In 1104, when Henry I was in
Normandy, a prelate named Serlo
preached ao eloquently against the
fashion of wearing long hairthat
the monarch and his courtiers were

ered twain have no scruples aboutW F. HODCK,
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"Her money paid for that," was said
again.- - But this is what her money
really went for; During her engage

subsequently meeting each other. In

was in the field plowing. A cen-

tenarian working plowman seemed
rather an anomaly. The insurance
man found, the "field and a man of
about sixty at work. i - . t
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